TROXLER MODEL 2701-B PAVETRACKER™ PLUS (SOFTWARE VERSIONS 2.11 OR LATER)

NOTE
The software version displays when you turn on the gauge.

-Model 2701B-
Battery Volts: X.X
V#.## SN: ###
Press <ENTER>

NOTE
The Project menu now includes a Print option, and the Output option is renamed Output (PC).

-Project- 
4. Erase
5. Output (PC)
6. Print

On page 5-8, add the following section.

Printing Project Data

The Print function within the Project menu allows the operator to print project data stored in the gauge to a printer at the correct speed, ensuring that all the data is included in the hard copy.

To print project data, press (6) at the Project menu shown on page 5-2. The gauge displays the Output menu shown on page 5-7.

NOTE
From the Output menu, the steps to take are the same as those to upload project data stored in the gauge to a computer. Go to step 4 on page 5-7.